Effect of sucrose on the perceived flavor intensity of chewing gum.
The release of sucrose and menthone from chewing gum was measured in-mouth and in-nose, respectively, during eating. Swabs of saliva were taken from the tongue and analyzed using a rapid, direct liquid-mass spectrometry procedure. Menthone concentration in-nose was monitored on a breath-by-breath basis using direct gas phase atmospheric pressure chemical ionization-mass spectrometry. Simultaneously with the volatile release, trained panelists followed the change in mint flavor by time-intensity (TI) analysis. Two types of commercial chewing gum were analyzed. Both showed that the panelists perception of mint flavor followed sucrose release rather than menthone release. The temporal analysis of the chemical stimuli, with simultaneous TI analysis, provided unequivocal evidence of the perceptual interaction between nonvolatile and volatile flavor compounds from chewing gum.